WHAT IF
OSHA springs an audit on
your company this coming
year . . . ?

Just what you need—an OSHA inspection—
especially if you’ve missed recent changes in the
regs, or your compliance rates have slipped.
That’s why I think you won’t want to miss the
coming 12 issues of Safety Compliance Alert.
Dear Subscriber:
As you know, OSHA inspections can be unnerving—for you, for your
employees and for your top management.
That’s why when the audit notification arrives, you want to know you’re up
to date on new OSHA regs and that your training and compliance rates are
up to snuff.
In fact, when you’re confident you and your people are in full
compliance, you can almost relax—and take pride that you’re on top
of it all.
As you know, this is what Safety Compliance Alert is all about—helping you
stay on top of changes in OSHA regulations and penalties and making sure
your training and compliance programs are really working.
Now it’s time to renew this source of great ideas for increasing employee
compliance and keeping yourself up to date on new OSHA requirements.
You’ll stay refreshed on what others are doing to dramatically reduce
accidents related to PPE, lifting, lockout/tagout, slips, trips and falls, and
many other dangers.
Finally, you’ll also continue access to our website —
www.SafetyComplianceAlert.com — to help you quickly prepare training
units, supply you checklists for a wide variety of safety threats and let you
find out how other safety professionals are solving tough compliance
challenges.
So you don’t miss a single issue of Safety Compliance Alert, please take a
minute to return the bottom section of your personalized renewal notice
today.
I’m sure you’ll value the vital updates and practical tips you receive—and
I’m sure you’ll handle your next OSHA audit with absolute confidence.
Sincerely,

Curt Brown
Editorial Director
Safety Compliance Alert

WHAT IF
your boss demands you
reduce job-related accidents
this coming year . . .?

WHAT IF
your employee accident rate
starts to increase next year?

WHAT IF
your employees start ignoring
OSHA PPE requirements . . . ?

